WCC 2008 - Congress Opening Session

Globalization in the Digital Scenario

Milan - September 7th, 2008 (h 15.00)

Welcome:  Bruno Lamborghini and Sebastiaan Von Solms (AICA and IFIP President)
           Luigi Rossi Bernardi (Councillor Milano Municipality)
           Giulio Occhini (Chair Organizing Committee)
           Judith Bishop (Co-Chair, International Program Committee)
           Ivo De Lotto (Co-Chair, International Program Committee)

Introduction: Maristella Gelmini (Minister of Education and Research, Government of Italy)
              Smt. D. Purandeswari (Minister for Human Resources Development, Government of India)

Panel:  coordinator: Vivek Jacob (Chairman Banyan Tree Holding)
         Livio Gallo (Chief Operating Officer, Infrastructure and Networks division, ENEL spa)
         Bruno Lamborghini (AICA President)
         Francesco Stronati (IBM Italia Vice President)
         Stefano Pileri (Director Technology & Operations Telecom Italia)
         Angelo Provasoli (Università Bocconi Chancellor)
         Giovanni Puglisi (Unesco Italian National Commission President)
         Niko Schlamberger (CEPIS President)
         Sebastiaan Von Solms (IFIP President)

Conclusions:  Viviane Reding (EU Commissioner)
              Bruno Lamborghini (AICA President)

Simultaneous translation available

18:30  “From Pioneer Computer Music Experience by M. Grossi to the new IEEE 1599 Standard for Interacting with Music Contents”
       by Goffredo Haus, State University of Milan

19:00  Concert “The 8 Seasons of Antonio Vivaldi and Astor Piazzolla”
       by Milan State University Orchestra

20:00  Gala Dinner

September 4th, 2008